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To: Chris Moore, Executive Director 

From:  Jessica Coakley and José Montañez, Staff 

Subject:  Ocean Quahog Management Measures (2018-2020) 

 

Executive Summary                                                                                                                                                     

 

The ocean quahog resource in the US exclusive economic zone (EEZ) is not overfished and overfishing 

is not occurring in 2016 (NEFSC 2017). The ocean quahog stock was assessed and peer reviewed in 

February 2017 at Stock Assessment Workshop (SAW 63). These reports are available at: 

http://www.mafmc.org/ssc-meetings/2017/may-17-18. 

Last year, specifications were developed for 2017-2018, with the expectation that a new stock assessment 

could allow 2018 measures to be revised as needed. This year, staff recommend specifications be set for 

3 years (2018-2020) based on the new assessment. The staff recommendation for acceptable biological 

catches (ABCs) for 2018, 2019, and 2020 is 25,924 mt each year. The fishery management plan specifies 

that the annual catch limit (ACL) equals the ABC. Staff recommend a non-Maine fishery ACT (annual 

catch target) of 25,400 mt with a Maine ACT of 524 mt for each year, 2018, 2019, and 2020; combined 

these are equal to the ABC=ACL. This results in a commercial quota of 24,190 mt (5.3 million bushels) 

and a quota for the Maine quahog fishery of 499 mt (100,000 Maine bushels). These are the same quotas 

that have been implemented since 2005.  

 

Introduction                                                                                                                                                      

 

The Magnuson Stevens Act requires each Council's Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) to provide, 

among other things, ongoing scientific advice for fishery management decisions, including 

recommendations for ABC, preventing overfishing, and maximum sustainable yield. The Council's catch 

limit recommendations for the upcoming fishing year(s) cannot exceed the ABC recommendation of the 

SSC. In this memorandum, information is presented to assist the development of measures for the Council 

to consider for the 2018-2020 fishery for ocean quahogs. The SSC will recommend an ABC for the ocean 

quahog fishery that addresses scientific uncertainty. Based on the SSC recommendations, the Council will 

make recommendations for ACLs, ACTs, and other implemented measures, and provide those 

recommendations to the NMFS Northeast Regional Administrator.  
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Review of SSC Recommendations for Fishing Years 2014-2018  

 

In May 2013, the SSC met to recommend ABCs for ocean quahog for fishing years 2014-2016. The SSC 

recommended the ocean quahog assessment be considered Level 4 (OFL cannot be specified given current 

state of knowledge) and noted, “that the survey and assessment model provides reliable information on 

the trends in stock biomass. As a result, given the information on catches, it is possible to develop indices 

of relative exploitation that likely provide reliable indications of the trend in exploitation. In contrast, the 

SSC deemed the OFL to be non-credible because few recruitment pulses have been observed in the survey, 

due to the extreme longevity of quahog, and it appears to be incompatible with the observed stock 

dynamics. The SSC also determined that the species has an “atypical” life history.” The SSC also, 

“deemed that it lacked credible scientific information on which to base a change in ABC.” 

 

The SSC recommended setting an ABC equivalent to status quo (26,100 mt) for 2014-2016. It was noted 

that, “It is the SSC’s expectations that catches will remain relatively unchanged during this period. 

Moreover, the SSC wishes to recommend to the Council, in the strongest possible terms that a benchmark 

assessment be conducted that focuses on establishing credible biological reference points for a species 

that is extremely long lived and has a highly uncertain recruitment pattern.” 

 

Year 
OFL 

(mt) 

ABC 

(mt) 

Biomass 

(mt) 

P 

(overfishing) 

2014 

Not 

Specified1 

26,100 1,580,000 

Not possible 

to provided 

2015 26,100 1,529,000 

2016 26,100 1,480,000 

2017 26,100 NA2 

2018 26,100 NA2 

 

At that May 2013 meeting, the SSC stated that the principle sources of scientific uncertainty are: 

a) The fishing mortality rate reference point is deemed to be non-credible, both because of the 

               species to which quahogs were compared were inappropriate and because the details of the 

 calculations of spawning-per-recruit for any particular level were poorly justified. 

b) Forecasts over 40-50 years were provided to SSC. Although these forecasts were not used 

 in the ABC determination, the SSC notes that forecasts over this duration should be 

 continued. 

c) It is not known whether the low recent recruitments were reflective of a change in 

 underlying stock productivity or a consequence of the life history of a long-lived species 

 with highly uncertain recruitment. 

d) The nature of historical recruitments is poorly known. 

e) The SSC notes that it identified other substantial sources of uncertainty in its report in  

 2010. 

 

                                                
1 OFL cannot be specified given current state of knowledge.  
2 Not available.  



 

At that May 2016 meeting, the SSC noted the principle sources of scientific uncertainty identified in May 

2013 applied.  

 

Stock Status and Biological Reference Points  

 

The ocean quahog stock assessment was peer reviewed and approved for management at SAW 63 (NEFSC 

2017). A statistical catch at age and length model called SS3 was used and incorporated length structure, 

and was conducted as two assessment area pieces and then combined (NEFSC 2017). More detailed 

descriptions of the stock assessment are available in the SAW 63 documents (i.e., summary, report, SARC 

panel reviews) available at:  http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/saw. 

 

New SAW 63 biological reference points were developed and revised from the prior SAW. The new 

reference points are ratios rather than absolute values. This approach allows for conclusions about the 

status of the ocean quahog stock despite substantial uncertainty in the actual biomass of the stock. 

 

• SSB/SSBTarget = 1.25 is the new biomass target (or SSBMSY-Proxy), where SSBTarget is calculated as 

0.5*SSB0,  

• SSB/SSBThreshold = 1 is the new minimum stock size threshold which defines overfished status, 

where SSBThreshold is calculated as 0.4*SSB0, 

• F/FThreshold = 1 is the new fishing mortality threshold (FMSY-Proxy) which defines overfishing, where 

FThreshold is 0.019.  

 

The ocean quahog stock was not overfished in 2016 (NEFSC 2017). Based on recommended reference 

points for the whole stock which use spawning stock biomass (SSB), estimated SSB2016/SSBThreshold = 2.04 

(probability overfished < 0.01). Overfishing did not occur in 2016 (NEFSC 2017). Based on new 

recommended reference points, estimated F2016/FThreshold = 0.207 (probability overfished < 0.01). 

 

Basis for 2018-2020 ABC Recommendation  

 

Staff recommend measures be developed for 3-years.  

 

Projections from the SAW 63 report provided estimates of OFLs for 2018-2020 (NEFSC 2017). If the 

SSC considered ocean quahog to be an atypical stock and applied an SSC-modified OFL probability 

distribution and an assumed lognormal OFL distribution with a CV = 100%, the ABCs would be calculated 

as given here. 

 

Year 
OFL 

(mt) 

ABC 

(mt) 

SSB/SSBThreshold 

(ratio) 

P 

(overfishing) 

2018 61,647 44,729 2.0 35% 

2019 63,642 46,177 2.0 35% 

2020 63,116 45,795 2.0 35% 

 

 

http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/saw


 

However, staff does not recommend using this approach to determine the OFL and ABC because the 

absolute estimates of spawning stock biomass, fishing mortality, and recruitment, are uncertain. The 

SARC 63 reviewers agreed, “that the focus on trends and ratios in the assessment, especially for assessing 

stock status, was appropriate. First, almost all of the information on biomass scale was from the priors on 

survey catchability and there is reason to believe that the depletion estimates of catchability (q) are not 

equivalent to catchability during the survey. Second, sensitivity and retrospective analyses show that the 

model’s estimates of trends in biomass and fishing mortality were much more stable than the estimates of 

absolute values.” 

 

The assessment results are robust with respect to stock status, and suggest that the current catch levels are 

reasonable. Therefore, staff recommends setting the ABC based on maintaining catch levels that allow for 

the current quota levels for the Maine and non-Maine fisheries. Staff recommend an ABC = 25,924 mt 

each year for 2018-2020, which is the current commercial quota plus an additional 5% for incidental 

mortality. Since 2005, the fishery has landed between 56% and 67% of the total commercial quota, and 

hasn’t been close to landing the entire quota since 1998 (99% of quota landed). The industry has indicated 

they are market limited.  

 

 

Staff Recommended 

Year OFL (mt) 
ABC 

(mt) 

SSB/SSBThreshold 

(ratio) 

P       

(overfishing) 

2018 
Not 

Specified3 

25,9244 2.1 low 

2019 25,9244 2.1 low 

2020 25,9244 2.1 low 

 

Other Management Measures 
 

In the FMP, the ABC=ACL=TAC and the Council specifies an ACT that accounts for management 

uncertainty and other relevant factors (Figure 1). Discards are assumed to be zero; however, there is an 

incidental fishing mortality rate of 5% that applies to landings (commercial quota).  

 

Management uncertainty is comprised of two parts: uncertainty in the ability of managers to control catch 

and uncertainty in quantifying the true catch (i.e., estimation errors). Because this is an ITQ fishery, and 

ocean quahogs cannot be landed without cage tags, the implementation uncertainty is generally considered 

to be insignificant.  

Catch is defined as the sum of landings, a 5% incidental mortality applied to landings, and discards (which 

are assumed to be 0). The ACL is equal to the ABC as prescribed in the FMP.  

 

                                                
3 OFL cannot be specified given current state of knowledge.  
4 25,400 mt for non-Maine fishery and 524 mt for Maine fishery.  



 

Staff recommend a non-Maine fishery ACT of 25,400 mt, and a Maine ACT of 524 mt. This results in a 

commercial quota of 24,190 mt (5.3 million bushels) and a quota for the Maine quahog fishery of 499 mt 

(100,000 Maine bushels). These are the same quotas that have been implemented since 2005.  

 

  

 

Figure 1. Ocean quahog catch limit structure. 
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